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" H U N K " DAV IES CIRCLING G R I N N E L L ' S R IGHT E N D FOR A T O U C H D O W N . 
~Photo by A. S. Williams. 

BRUSH B R E A K I N G T H R U — F I R S T H A L F , GRINNELL GAME. 
—Photo by A. S. Williams. 
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NEBRASKA AND WISCONSIN 
AS SEEN THRU JOURNAL EYES 

Local Interest in Football Now Centers on the Nebraska and Wisconsin 
Game, Saturday—"J. O. M. ," a Former Minnesota Star, Watched Wiscon
sin at Madison—O'Loughlin Watched the Oornhuskers at Work at Lincoln, 
Nebraska. 

NEBRASKANS ARE 
A DANGEROUS FOE 

WHIRLWIND OFFENSE EVOLVED 
FOE MINNESOTA GAME. 

Gophers Facing What Now Looks to Be 
the Most Dangerous Opponent of the 
1904 Schedule—Minnesota Must Be 
in Fine Fettle to Win—Oornhuskers 
a Likely Looking Lot. 

By a Staff Correspondent. 
Lincoln, Neb., Oct. 24.—There Is going to be 

« football game In Minneapolis, Minn., Saturday 
afternoon. There will not be a score of 146-0, 
and there will not be a score of 46-0 If Nebraska 
improves this week on the game put up against 
Knox college here Saturday. 

The situation Is not at all unlike when the 
miner met the grizzly In the mountain pass and 
prayed: '-Lord, If you can't help me, don't 
help the bear, but Just stand aeide and watch 
the hottest bear, fight you ever did see." Ne
braska Is rejuveuated; has an empty hospital 
list; la going fast; Is big and strong, and the 
gophers are facing the worst fight of their sched
ule when they take on Booth's men. Booth 
has done all of his training with an eye on the 
Minnesota game, and has evolved a fighting ma
chine that is going to open the eyes of ticket 
hojdera at Northrop field Saturday afternoon. 

Bender, Benedict awl Eager. 
These are three men for Minnesota to watch, 

and watch all of the time. If any one of them 
gets the ball, and gets away for three feet, i t is 
as good as. a touchdown, no matter in what part 
of the field they may get the ball. These fel
lows, with Cotton and Fenlon, are the "offensive 
section" of the Nebraska team. "Big" Mills, 
about whom so much has been said, Is simply 
blocking material. He is an impediment to 
offense and not an aggressive resisting force. 
His work Is purely negative in its quality, but 
he is imposing in appearance. ' 

Nebraska's offense is a whirlwind in rapidity. 
Saturday, against Knox, they worked the crlss-
crossi on two occasions thru the failure of Knox's 
end to get behind the cornhusker line to break 
it up. On the other hand, Knox duped the Ne
braska team nicely with a take pass. Nebraska 
sent her ends into the advance for good gains, 
and called the turtle-back into life on one or two 
occasions. The play upon which they relied for 
short gains, when necessary, was 
a mass push play directed against 
guard or center, and Knox could 
not hold It. If Minnesota's backfleld works 
right, this push play of Nebraska, if tried here 
Saturday, will work disastrously to Nebraska, 
bnt it will have to be met Just right or it will 
go thru. If the backs meet It too quickly, i t 
•will go as surely a* if they neglected to get into 
the play at all. It "must Ije^nicely timed. 

Backfield Is Strong. 
Nebraska's backfleld is a strong one. Barwick 

•was at the quarter and kept his team going fast. 
Bender and Eager, the halves, are on springs 
every instant, and to them is chiefly due the 
credit for winning from Knox. Mason, as a 
fullback. Is not the equal of Earl Current, altho 
a steady, dependable man. 

To get a comparative line on Nebraska with 
Minnesota, it may be safely asserted that Knox 
has a much hotter offense than Ames, and as 
good if not a little better defense. Knox was 
too light to withstand the plunging of the Ne-
braskans; but, on the other hand, the lady from 
Galesburg went thru Nebraska's line at times. 
In the first klckoff, Nebraska sent the ball to 
Knox's 20-yard line, and it Was run back five 
yards. Right liere-It would be well, to remark 
that Booth's men have been exceptionally well 
trained In getting odwn the field under punts. 
Knox hit the cornhusker line and gasps of sur
prise went np from the Nebraska legions. Knox 
tore thru for her first downs and soon had the 
ball in the center of the field. Here Chesley 
got away on his fake pass to within seven 
yards of the cornhusker goal. Nebraska braced 
up with a Jerk and held for downs, getting the 
hall and imm»diately kicking It. Knox could 
not gain and Bender's two runs made the first 
touchdown. The battle for a touchdown was 
fought entirely in Knox territory, Benedict pull
ing off a star advance. Bender went over for 
the touchdown. Benedict made the following 
touchdown thru a.gateway on a criss-cross, after 
Bender had made^a 40-yard return of the Knox 
klckoff. Bender ran the next klckoff back to 
the center of the field and Nebraska kicked. 
The battle raged back and forth, Knox going 
thru Nebraska's line once or twice, but not mak
ing big gains. Nebraska worked the ball up to 
within five yards of Knox's goal, and the Illi
nois men beld for downs, the half ending with 
the ball in Knox's possession, after a good ad
vance by llnebucklng. 

Knox Held Nebraska. 
In the second half Knox again held Nebraska 

for downs. Johnson, the colored left end, got 
Into the going for several good gains. Eager, 
Benedict and Bender did most of Nebraska's 
carrying. Borg went In at center apparently a 
sound man. He can be figured as held safely 
by Mose Strathern without further worry, bnt 
Moses will have his work cut out for him. Redl 
dick replaced Bender at this stage of the game, 
but did nothing to Justify extended comment. 
Another criss-cross gave Benedict a chance for 
a 50-yard run, and he accepted it. The next' 
score come after a kicking bout in Knox terri
tory, and the half ended with the ball in Ne
braska's possession on Knox's 5-yard line. Cot
ton got into the going for a 25-yard advance in 
this port of the play. 

Nebraska's strength lies in her fast offense, 
her splendid team play and finely developed in
terference. This offense is a flashy one, looking 
faster than it really is, but fast enough at that 
to kick up all sorts of trouble for ai/y team 
Which Nebraska will meet, Minnesota included 
Shook and Monson ("Cy") were in the left wing 
and Knox pounded these men hard. The back-
field did not jump into the secondary defense 
quick enough on this side. On the other hand 
the heavy Knox men went over Cotton and 
Monolith Mills on several occasions. The col
ored boy, Johnson, plays a scrappy left end and 

. Is quick to get after poachers" around his wing. 
Benedict, on right end, is one of Nebraska's 
t e s t . Most of his advance was off tackle and 

• lie Is a dodger hard to hold or to tackle. Weller, 
the center, who played Saturday, will hardly be 
In the Minnesota game. 

Bender is almost Nebraska, and while this Is 
a broad statement, i t is trne. He is fully as 
good a man as Davles, Durgan or Irsfield and as 
-fast as Hunter. In saying this it is not lowering 
•ftese boys a thousandth of an inch from their 

-positions in western football. 

BADGERS GOING 
AT HIGH SPEED 

SIGNS OF INTERNAL DISSENSION 
NOT SHOWN I N PLAY. 

Bender Is Good. 
!s?fci Bender is good, and so is Fenlon, but if the 
%S'-i gophers don't keep their eyes upon Bender Satur-
feldoy Minnesota will be beaten or scored on Just as 

•IgSBuro as the creating power evolved little ap-
SSfb pies. Every .gopher ought, to have three eyes. 
ij&^Onc for Benedict and Eager, one for Cotton and 
Ipl ' .enlon and another for Bender. Then Minnesota 

Team Is* Strong and Feeling Exists that 
This Is the Year to Settle Differences 
with Minnesota and Michigan—The 
Work of the Players and Their Posi
tions. 

By a Staff Correspondent. 
Madison, Wis.. Oct. 24.—The badger team does 

not show that there has been anything but the 
greatest harmony In connection with iWiseon-
sin athletics. Whatever differences may have 
existed, all are forgotten now in preparation for 
the coming big games with Michigan and Minne
sota. 

At present everything seems to be coming well 
for the squad; there ore few cripples and the 
men are becoming faster and more versatile 
with each practice. New spirit seems to be 
given to the men since the .faculty has. decided 
that Vanderbboni was eligible. Thus puts five 
of the veterans In the game. Captain Bush, Find-
lay, Kemp, Bertke and Vanderboom. All of the 
men are very strong In their positions, and the 
other places are filled by heavy, fast men, who 
are playing high-class football. 

The general' sentiment among badger sup
porters Is that this is the season to even up 
things with the gophers and Michigan. The 
Michigan team comes to Madison Saturday, and 
Wisconsin will have the advantage of playing at 
home. The team is much stronger than last 
year, while Michigan is no better, if not weaker, 
and with the improvement of another week it 
is thought that Wisconsin will be more than able 
to overcome the difference of sixteen points by 
which Michigan won last year. 

Bertke is, perhaps, the best man In the line. 
Last year he was selected as all-western guard, 
but was shifted to left -tackle^thb* year, where 
he Is playing a star game. He is very strong 
on both offense and defense, and by his spec
tacular work promises to make all kinds of 
trouble for his opponents and again win a posi
tion on the all-western. 

Kinney, Perry and Brindlfty are candidates for 
the other tackle position. Brlndlay played well 
in Saturday's game, and the coaches promise 
that this position will he well taken care of by 
the time the big games are played. Last year's 
experience has taught Remp much about playing 
center, and he is playing a smashing defense 
game. With Donovan and Stromquist at guards, 
there should be very little ground made thru the 
center of the line. Stromquist i3 a very strong 
man on offense and will probably be called upon 
to carry the ball. 

At ends, Captain Bush and Findlay seem to 
have everything their own way- . Both, are fast 
and experienced, and on defense, are covering 
lots of ground, and stopping everything that 
comes their way. Either can carry the ball 
well on offense. Bush has the greater experi
ence, while Findlay has the weight. 

In the backfleld, Vanderboom is easily the 
star. He has all the qualities of a great half
back and is playing with fine dash and spirit. 
He Is equally strong In bucking the line with 
the ball or smashing interference on defense. 
His positive return to the game is the .best 
news that could have been brought to the uni
versity students. 

Jones, at quarter, is another great favorite 
with the rooters, and is playing a remarkable 
game for his first year. If he continues his ex
cellent work, he will be one of the best quarter
backs that Wisconsin has ever produced. 

Clark, a t full, and Wrabetz and Grogan, at 
right half, tare gooti jnen and fully, up to varsity 
standard. 

Everything' indicates that- Wisconsin-.will have 
a great team this year, and there ' is much rea
son in the strong confidence with which the car
dinal enthusiasts are supporting their team. 

—J. C. M. 

GOPHERS SWAMP 
GRINNELL TEAM 

RECORD SCORE RUN UP BY THE 
MINNESOTA ELEVEN. 

Gtrinnell Game, but Simply Overwhelmed 
by the Maroon and Gold—Visitors 
Outweighed and Outplayed at Every 
Stage of the Game—Dash and Vim 
Displayed. 

SATURDAY 'S F O O T B A L L 
-® 

Minnesota 146, Grinneil 0. 
Michigan 130, West V i rg in ia 0. 
Chicago 32, Northwestern 0. 
Iowa 12, Normal 5. 
Ohio State 16, Case 0. 
Nebraska 34, Kn^c 0. 
Wisconsin 81, Drake 0. 
Il l inois 24, Purdue 6. 
Lawrence 12, Marquette 0. 
Indiana 21, Washington 6. 
Beloit College 23, Napervi l le 0. 
Ames 87, Simpson 0. 
I l l inois 24, Purdue 5. 
Pennsylvania 16, Columbia 0. 
Harvard 12, Carlisle 0. 
West Point 11, Yale 6. 
Princeton 60, Lehigh 0. 
Cornell 36, Frank l in and Marshall 5. 
Dennlson 5, Heidelberg 0. 
Penn State 12, Washington and Jef-. 

ferson 0. 
Navy 0, Dickinson 0. 
Amhers t 5, Brown 0. -

DOPESTERS COUNT 
MINNESOTA OPT 

Chicago "Authorities" Prepare to 
Award Championship of the 

Year to Michigan. 

«- -<» 

should hire a sharpshooter In the stand to 
watch Johnson and Mason. That 's about how 
Nebraska looked Saturday. 

Nebraska will improve this week. Their hos
pital list is as vacant as an- empty boot in the 
alley. Booth and Westover have nothing to do 
but put the finishing touches on their proteges 
for the Minnesota game, and will do it. Minne
sota is also due to Improve, and the meeting 
will be a memorable one. -' 

At Lincoln the Vwlse" cr6wd says that Minne
sota "may" win, altho by a small score. Booth 
does not "say* so, neither does-Westover. In 
discussing the team's work. Booth declared that 
the injured list of the early season was authen
tic and Westover backed him up. Deep in 
their hearts every Nebraskan thinks his team 
will win. The field at Nebraska is about the 
worst that could be imagined, being entirely 
without grass, a field where an ant would starve 
to death, and as hard as a city pavement. After 
looking at it one can readily see where men 
could be Injured in practice without exerting 
themselves. 

Rooters Are Enthusiastic 

The student body, the boys with the mega
phones and streamers on their coats, who speak 
freely, say there will be "nothing to It but Ne
braska." TIHJU. the, unive/sity. ;there Is a strong 
feeling that Nebraska will win. • They will, 
If Minnesota does not fight every minute of the 
time. The gopher who loafs in the Nebraska, 
game is going to imperil the success of the team. 
After seeing Nebraska work it is more than ever 
apparent tha t the Colorado defeat was a fluke. 
The cornhuskers today would play Colorado off 
their feet if the game was .played in a lower 
altitude. 

"Nebraska is supported by the best organised 
band of rodters west of Cornell.. Their mega
phone work is at It all of the time and when 
things look squally they brace up the team like 
an early morning nip o' rye. They have one 
particularly effective yell, embracing a whistle 
which, when given by 800 pairs of lips, as it was 
Saturday afternoon lets every one in. the vicinity* 
know that there is something up. They do not 
tire, either. • -

There Is much to say of Nebraska, and like 
Lawson's "frenzied Finance," "there will be 
more"—thru the week. —O'Loughlin. ' 

Ticket Sale Open. 
Seats went on sale this morning for the Ne

braska game. Seats on sale at Voegeli's drug 
store are: Seventy-four in section eight; sixty-
five In section 7; 151 in section 5, and section 
20 entire. At the Students' bookstore, ninety-
eight seats in section 8; 270 in section 9, and 
section 18 entire. The Commercial Club has 
230 seats. These are all —the seats aside from 
those for disposal, to the public. . * -•"-*£• 

Minnesota brought joy to the hearts of every 
north star rooter Saturday by giving an exhibi
tion of great football, and incidentally running 
up a score against Grinneil of 146 to 0, a new 
world's record. 

With unflinching courage and never-failing en
ergy, Grinneil's gridiron warriors met the fierce 
onslaught of Dr. Williams' cohorts. Out
weighed, outgeneraled and outplayed, the little 
men from Iowa did not "quit ." Their physical 
condition was good, and they kept fighting 
against what appears to have all the elements 
of the greatest scoring machine in the country. 

Against this .eaistance, spirited if not strong, 
Dr. Williams' proteges hurled a perfected inter
ference which it will be hard for any of her 
coming opponents to solve. There was a dash 
and vim to the big fellows' play which augurs 
much for the future. The line, strengthened 
by Burdick and Thorpe, charged on their op
ponents in such a way that the little fellows 
were always at a disadvantage, and the maroon 
and gold runner, got away behind a solid wall 
of interference which almost always resulted in 
substantial gains. 

In the first half, Burgan and Davles of the 
backfleld played a fierce and effective offense, 
the latter especially making many dashes of the 
sensational variety. Larkiu played a fast and 
heady game at quarter. He gave the signals 
with the right spirit to secure results and was 
very effective in advancing the ball on quarter
back runs. 

In the line, Thorpe showed signs of his old-
time form. Burdick was a hard man to stop 
when he held the pigskin, and Percy Brush" elec
trified the rooters by a number of line plunges 
and big gains which could not fail to remind one 
of the play of Minnesota's great tackle, "Ger
many" Schacht. "Bobby" Marshall was, as 
usual, "there with the goods" on both offense 
and defense, and Vita loomed up as a great 
ground gainer. 

When substitutions were made in the second 
half, the enthuslnsts did not look for as large a 
score, but they were pleasantly surprised. The 
honors were easy and seventy-three points were 
credited in each period. . .Earl Luce showed np 
strong at end, and i t is assured that Minnesota 
is fixed for ends. Neussle, Kremer, Ittner, San
born, Bicker, Gleason and Welsel all "done 
themselves proud," and showed that the maroon 
and gold has a wealth of varsity material. 

In defense, Minnesota was superb. The line 
had the drop on their opponents all of the time, 
and the Grinneil runner never had a ghost of a 
show to get away. The visitors never made 
first down. 

A detail of the play is simply a chain In 
which each link is a touchdown for Minnesota. 
Fierce line plays alternate with long and sensa
tional runs as means to the end which has raised 
Minnesota stock to the high-water mark. Grin
neil was easy, but Minnesota was great, and 
will be greater. Grinneil did not take out a 
man and gave one of the gamest fights in face 
of crushing defeat ever seen on a local grid
iron. 

The lineup: 
Minnesota— Position. Grinneil— 

Marshall-Luce Left end.. . . . . . Clark 
Vita Left tackle. ."Auracher (cap.) 
Oech-Sanborn Left guard McKane 
Strathern (cap) Center Muiskens 
Thorpe-Ricker Right guard Harton 
Brush-lttner Right tackle McDonald 
Burdick-Marshall... Right end Clow 
Larkln Quarterback Noble 
Davies-Gleason Left half . . . t.-, Jaqua 
Burgan-Nuessle-

Weisel ^ . . . . .^Rlght half . . : Spencer 
Current-Kremer... . Fullback Bleanster 

Touchdowns—Thorpe 2, Burgan, Vita 4, Brush 
2. Davies 4, Burdick, Marshall 4, Kremer 2, 

.It tner 3. Gleason 2, Luce. Goals from Touch
down—Marshall 13, Davles 3. Referee—Force. 
Umpire—Burkland. Time of Halves—Twenty-
five minutes. 

New York Sun Special Service. 
Chicago, Oct. 24.—Tribune—The overwhelm

ing victory of Chicago over Northwestern, the 
large scores rolled up by Michigan and Minnesota 
and the overthrow of Yale at the hands of West 
Point were the surprises infootball in Satur
day's games. 

The contest between the maroon and the pur
ple attracted the greatest attention in the 
west, not only because i t was the first real 
championship game of the season, but more be
cause of the supposed equality of the two teams. 
Locally it was the more important game of the 
year, involviug the championship of Chicago. 

That the result was surprising to both teams 
is apparent from the statements,'of the coaches 
and captains of the two elevens. That Chicago 
won over its old rivals is not surprising. Had 
the Northwestern eleven won the result would not 
have been surprising. But that the one team 
was outplayed at almost every point of the game 
by the other, and that at no time did Northwes
tern team show the strength which had been 
expected of it, was as unexpected to the rooters 
for Chicago as to the followers of the Evanston 
team. When the game was over there was no 
room for discussion. The purple had been out
played almost from the beginning to the end. 

Chronicle—By Its overwhelming defeat of 
Northwestern Saturday the University of Chicago 
becomes a factor in the western football cham
pionship struggle, while McCornack's men are 
put out of the running. 

Reports from Madison have been to the effect 
that the badger coaches are at outs, insurgents 
are In the squad and s general state of hostili
ty to the management prevails. This does not, 
seem to have affected the strength of the Curtis 
team, however, and it begins to look as tho the 
argument with Yost would be one of the foot
ball events of the year. 

Record-Herald—What hope Northwestern had 
of winning the western football. championship 
was • given its deathblow Saturday when the 
maroons scored their crushing victory over the 
purple team. 

When in the course of the struggle It became 
apparent that Chicago was far superior to tho 
Northwestern team the rooters of the maroon 
began to dream of the western championship, 
and before the game was over many were saying: 
"We can do the same to Michigan and Wiscon
sin." ( s 

Whether Chicago can wrest the championship 
laurels from Michigan, or defeat Wisconsin no
body at present.is Jb l§ tb gay, but all who saw 
the brilliant football exhibited" "by the maroons 
Saturday must admit that Stagg's- t i am has a 
grand chance against any eleven. 

Unfortunately, a great team, Minnesota, may 
not get a chance to claim the championship from 
any angle. The gophers play Northwestern Nov. 
19, an already badly beaten team, and the Satur
day before that date they engage the badgers, 
which may also meet defeat before the game 
with Minnesota. Michigan and Chicago are not 
scheduled to play the gophers, and at the pres
ent time there seems little chance for Minnesota 
to win great laurels without meeting and defeat, 
ing those teams, now most prominent among the 
contenders for western championship honors. 

Inter Ocean—On the midway and in Evanston 
were heard yesterday the echoes of the Chicago-
Northwestern game. Surprise was mingled with 
joy and gloom in the respective camps. 

Saturday next will be a great day hi western 
ball. The Michigan-Wisconsin game is a critical 
one for both elevens, and will have more bearing 
on the championship than any game played to 
date. Both teams are strong and both showed 
great speed Saturday against weak teams. No 
one gives the badgers more than an outside 
chance against the Yost machine. It ought to be 
a great struggle, tho, for the fighting qualities 
of Wisconsin teams are proverbial, and it is 
unlikely Michigan can win by anything but a low 
score. 

In the east the second great catastrophe of the 
season took place when Yale went down before 
the dashing army team at West Point. Yale 
never before had beeen defeated by an eleven 
admittetfy below her class. 

The prestige of the blue has been broken a t 
last. 

WATCHING CENTRAL 
AND EAST HIGH 

Rooters' Brigade Organizing and 
Season's Advance Finds 

Enthusiasm Rampant. 

T U R K I S H R O Y A L T Y IN A M E R I C A . 
San Francisco, Oct. 24.—Prince Aziz 

Hassan, nephew of.the sultan of Turkey 
and a cousin by marriage to the khedive 
of Egrypt, has arrived here. He has been 
making a tour of -the country and is 
about to sail from here.to the orient* 

'SIGM AT THE TABLE 

Quarterback Finds I t Impossible to 
Stay Out of Game. 

"Sig" Harris is now at Minnesota's training 
table and this morning it was predicted that 
he would be running the -first team before dark
ness falls over the brick wall a t Northrop field. 
This will bring gladness to Minnesota rooters 
and enthnsiasts. With Hunter, O'Brien and 
Larkin rounding into form Minnesota will have 
an array of quarterbacks inferior to none. 

Naturally, work turns this week on preparing 
for the Nebraska game. The cornhuskers were a 
dangerous proposition and not on account of any 
Minnesota weakness. The lads from the wind
blown prairies around Lincoln would give an ar
gument and possible defeat to any team em
braced in the big nine circuit. Minnesota has 
her crocheting an laid out for her and work of 
the" hardest kind will be necessary if Nebraska is 
to be sent home licked. 
, O. H. Kilpatrlck of the badger camp spent Sun
day In Minneapolis winding up tha business de
tails of tfee Minnesota-Wisconsin ga.me. He 
declined to express any opinion as to the relative 
standing of the badgers and gophers. He reports 
Madison's camp as coming along in good shape. 
He returned to Madison last night. 

The ticket sale for the Nebraska game opened 
up this morning and at noon a heavy run was re
ported. Nebraska is expecting a $8 rate to 
Minneapolis, and hopes to bring a bumper crowd 
to Northrop field. - . . . v. 

YALE DISHEARTENED 

Shakeup Expected to Come to Sons of 
Eli. 

New York Sua Special Servioe. 
New Haven, Conn., Oct. 24.—Yale's coaches, 

players and substitutes, are disheartened over 
the defeat of Saturday. The coaches had their 
regular Sunday conference but .nothing was given 
out concerning the plans for the coming week. 
Gecrge Goss and Edgar Glass are in town and 
more of the old players will come here this 
week. 

Something of a shakeup is expected to develop 
this week. Ralph Kinney and Center Rosaback 
are the ones whose hold on the varsity seems to 
be in danser. 

CORNELL WANTS KICKER 

Secret Practice for the N e x t r i v e Days 
at Ithaca. 

Ithaca, N. Y.t Oct. 24.—A shakeup !s coming 
in the Cornell eleven. Coach Warner is not 
at all pleased with the showing of the team in 
Saturday's game. The practice for the next 
five days in preparation for Princeton will be 
absolutely secret. A last effort will be made 
to develop a kicker but hopes have been almost 
given UQ of being able to do anything in this 
department against the tigers. 

JOY AT WEST POINT 

Great 

SHAKEUP I S COMING 

Princeton Expects to Have Trouble 
with Cornell, Saturday.. 

New York Sun Sseeial Service. *- -« '«-
Princeton. N. J., Oct. 24.—Altho improvement 

in the tigers' work was shown by the big score 
rnn up against Lehigh, considerable ronnding 
into shape will be necessary before the'men meet 
Cornell's fast team a t Ithaca on Saturday. I t 
is probable that few changes will be made in. 
tbaHceop of the- team during the-comin* week., 

Yale Flag Incinerated with 
Gusto and Yelling. 

New York Sun Special Service. 
West Point, Oct. 24.—In celebration of their 

victory over Yale the entire battalion of cadets, 
after supper Saturday night, jgathered around a 
hugh bonfire' and dancinc like yellins Indians, 
watched a large Yale flag burn in the midst .of 
the pile. Joy is expressed by all the army posts 
thruout the country in ' messages of congratula
tion to the athletic association and to Captain 
Graves and his team. 

The midbhlpmen a t Annapolis were the first 
to congratulate the soldiers on their victory. 
All the team came .out of the struggle with a 
few bruises with the exception of Captain Graves, 
who is badly used" up. 

FOOTBALL RATES 
University Folk Want Better Figure 

for the Nebraska Game. 
--'"Low railroad rates are made for the 
Wisconsin and Nebraska football games 
on Northrop field. To the latter game 
the rate will be one JEare plus ,50 cents 
from Lincoln only. The university 
wants the rate made general to give the 
whole state an opportunity to attend 
the game. For the Wisconsin game the 
rate will be one fare plus 50 cents from 
all points in territory from which the 
one-way fare is $6 or'less. 

L A D Y D I L K E DIES S U D D E N L Y . 
Liondon, Oct. 24.—L&dy Dilke, wife of 

Right Hon. Sir Charles Wentworth Dilke, 
died suddenly today at her residence in 
Woking. - She was born Sept. 2, ISiO. 

Lady Dilke died as a result of the rup
ture of a blood vessel. 

By Ki t . 
High-school football eyes are turned toward 

Central this week, and will carefully watch the 
development of the team in its final touches for 
the Bast high game Friday. Altho Bast high 
was defeated by the strong North Side team by 
a score of 11 to 0, unexpected strength was 
shown, and that they will put up a fast and 
furious game against Central goes without dis
pute. Coach Wymau has developed speed, and 
what the boys pray for is a dry field. At the 
same time, the Central boys have been under 
the tutorship of Coach Jimmy Irsfield, and have 
proved their strength in the game with the deaf 
mates at Faribault Saturday, taking the . game 
handily with the score of 11 to 0, and by their 
victory over Macalester. Unless Central de
velops a punter during the week, East will have 
a decided advantage In kicking, as Frykman is 
good for an average of from forty to fifty 
yards. 

The game between the Central team and the 
mutes was well played thruout. Central was 
saved from being scored on at the end of the 
first half by the calling of time, the mutes hav
ing advanced the ball by kicking and rushes to 
Central's 5-yard line. Otherwise the Central 
goal was never in danger, and the high school 
boys scored twice, once in each half. 

The lineup was as follows: 
Central. Position. Faribault. 

McCullough ...Left End Stauber 
Larabee ...<.•..Left Tackle Sharp 
Schroder ...Left Guard Miller 
Earnhaiu.,.^.... ....Center Drowskoskl 
Smith: >..., ...Right Guard Stuart 
M e l l i u . . . . „ . . , Right Tackle Sento 
Weisman . . . . .Right End Lee 
Hunter .Quarterback Garbareno 
Jamieson Left Half Torell 
Tobyn Right Half Mallinger 
Dickinson Fullback Evanson 

Central students have decided to show their 
team that they have every confidence in their 
success, and will organize a cheering brigade, 
of whieh Ford Carper will be captain. The first 
assembly will be held Wednesday, when songs 
will be practiced and enthusiasm started. i t 
is promised that the cheering contest with the 
East Siders will be as exciting as a game. 

INDEPENDENT FOOTBALL 
The Mohawk football team would like to ar

range games with any 115 or 120-pound .team's 
in the - city. No Sunday games. - For gam§s, 
address John Strot, 2330 Twenty-sixth avenue S, 
or phone N. W. 2772-L4 or T. O. 4419. 

The Orioles and Badgers played Sunday, the 
score resulting in a tie, being 10 to 10. For 

f ames with the Orioles, address F . A. Heath, 
733 Nicollet avenue. 
The Quakers would like to arrange games 

with any 125-pound teams in the city. They 
would like a game for next Sunday. For games, 
address Andy Armstrong, 248 Lyndale avenue N. 

The Dudleys would like to arrange games 
with any 120-pound teams in the city. For 
games, address Harry Irving, 723 Washington 
street NE. 

The Second Monitors were defeated by the 
Washburn Homes by a score of 16 to 15. The 
Washburn Homes played a fast and fair game 
thruout the contest. The winners would like 
to arrange games with any 80-pound teams in 
the city. 

..The Williams have completed arrangements 
in regard to their field. The goal posts have, 
been, set and ruled out so the field lias • all 
the requirements of a first-class football field. 
The Williams would like to arrange games with 
any 135-pound teams in the city or on the other 
side of the river, the Buffalos, Monitors or 
Ramblers preferred. For games, address or 
phone Frank Boran, care of Kennedy Brothers 

The North High Freshmen have organized 
for the season and would like to meet any 
freshman team in the twin cities. They will 
play no independent teams. North, South and 
East High Freshmen preferred. For games, ad
dress L. M. Hall, 300 Twentieth avenue N. 

The Camden Athletic club wishes to announce 
that i t was their second team that was defeated 
by the Second Monitors. The Camdens would 
like to arrange games with any of the City 
games with any teams averaging 80 pounds. For 
games, address W. J. Dyer, 235 Twenty-ninth 
avenue N, or phone N. W. Main 3841, 

The Second Monitors woula Itl.o to arrange 
games with any teamsaveraging 8t> pounds. For 
games, address John Proctor, 2625. Blooming ton 
avenue, or phone N. W. South 1369-J2. 

The Dudleys were defeated by the Second 
Riversides by a score of 10 to 0. The winners 
would like to arrange games w i t h ' any 120 
pound teams in the city. For games, address 
M Swenson, 142 Main street NE. 

The Ben Hurs were defeated by the Third 
Riversides by a score of 11 to 6. The winners 
would like to arrange games with any 110-pouud 
teams in the city. For games, address Charles 
Tlmberg. 819 Twenty-ninth avenue' S. 

The Second Monitors would like to arranga 
games with any eighty-pound teams in the city, 
the sixth St. Thomas team preferred. For 
games, address Joh,n Proctor, 2623 Bloomlngton 
avenue, or phone L. Lawler, N. W., South 
1369-J2. 

The Seven Corners were defeated by the Bad
gers by a score of 5 to 0. Brown and Wesser 
were the features of the game, both playing a 
fast game. The winners would like to ar
range games with any city or out-of-town team. 
For games, address A. Von Ende, 9D2 Fifth 
street N, or phone N. W., 1536-L1. The Cen
trals or the Buffaloes preferred. 

The Imperials were defeated by the Minneapo-

St. Thomas cinched first place in the inter
collegiate series Saturday by taking Hamline's 
scalp to the tune of 10 to 0. It was the fiercest 

it u , - , „ vi * i. * o, fought game of the series and the saints de
lis Steel & Machinery team, by a score of 2 1 , B e r v e e v e r y c r e d i t f o r t h e i r T i c t o ry , as the boys 
to 0. The winners will play the Beavers at f H a m l l u e f o u g h t a good battle thruout the 

ST. THOMAS FOUND 
HAMLINE'S GOAL 

Macalester Lost to Shattuck and 
Oarleton Downed the Ham-

line Medics. 

Minnehaha park^ election day, Nov. 8, 
The Centrals were defeated by the Camdens, 

at Camden Place, by a score of 45 to 0. The . „,„. . „ _ , „,. „ , „ . , „ „ D„„ 
winners played a ' fas t game thruout the contest. ^O^^u^.B^tn^^O^^. Pen 

contest. 
The saints won thru their fierce line plunges 

For games with the winners, address William 
Dwyer, 325 Twenty-sixth avenue N, or phone 
Main 3841. 

In a field as slippery as glass, the Soo Line 
football team defeated the Fort Snelllng second 
team by one point, 11 to 10. I t was the sol
diers' game till the last half, when the Soo boys 
woke up and to their delight crossed the line 
for two touchdowns and succeeded in kicking 
goal once. 

Yesterday's game at Minnehaha park,. between 
the Adams and Beavers, ended in a tie, neither 
side being able to score in two 25-mlnute halves. 

The Hawthorns defeated the Camden Hamil-
tonlans 2 to 0. For games with the winners, 
address Joe Llnd, 325 Twenty-fourth avenue N. 

The Crystals would like to arrange a game 
with some 130-pound team for Saturday. For 
games, address Arthur Mumm, 1833 Newton ave
nue N. 

'The Buffaloes would like to hear from out-of-
town teams weighing 135 pounds. For games, 
address Rich Mousse, 2201 Sixteenth avenue S. 

The third Riversides wish games with any 115-
pound teams in the city. Sunday mornings. Ad
dress O. M. Larson, 2628 Riverside avenue 

Shattuck defeated Macalester in a loosely played 
game on the Macalester field Saturday by a 
score of 9 to 0. Macalester waB weakened by the 

_^ loss of five players, three of whom had been 
The badgers won^their third game this season • harred out by the faculty and two being on the 

by defeating the Seven Corners 5 to 0. For hospital list. The shifting of the players to fill 

nington and Duggan, and by being able to hold 
at critical moments. The teams lined up as 
f ollow3: 

St. Thomas. Position. Hamllne. 
Meyers Left End Manuel 
Culliton, (Capt.)..Left Tackle Squires-Brown 
Fitzgerald Left Guard Donaldson 
Dowd Center Boyer 
Duggan Right Guard McCauley 
Leutge Right. Tackle Beal (Capt.) 
Sheron-Shotz Rifht End Caldwell 
Lang Quarterback Ellery 
Harrington-

Pennington Left Half Smith 
O'Phelan Right Half Stroberg 
O'Shanghnessy... .Fullback Tutz-Packard 

Touchdowns, O'Shaughnessy, Duggan; umpire, 
J. L. Morrison; referee, J . Beruhagen; time
keepers, Bolan, HooVer; linesman, Wetzel. Time 
of halves, 30 and 25 minutes. 

I told yon long 
ago to change 
to the 

Why in Sam Hill 
didn't yon do so 
sooner. 

Chicago Ave. Laundry, 
2 9 0 1 - 3 C H I C A G O A V E . 

NORTHWESTERN GAMES 

Macalester Defeated. 

games address W. B. Mahoney, 52%^ Royalston 
avenue N. ...s 

MEETING NOT PROBABLE 

Lou Dillon and Major Delmar Will 
Scarcely Clash Again. 

New York Sun Special Service. 
Memphis, Tenn., Oct. 24.—There is very- lit

tle likelihood of another meeting on the local 
„track between Lou Dillon and Major Delmar 
for this year at Heast. Replying to Smathers' 
formal offer of another - meeting between the 
crack trotters, Mr. Billings, Lou Dillon's owner, 
said that owing to previous plans made to lower 
the two-minute mark with Lou Dillon, he would 
not consent to the meeting. He said that should 
the New York Driving club wish to offer a blue 
ribbon or another race for the cup which has 
now become the property of the New York Driv
ing club, he (Billings) would consent to drive c r o w , j e ( i the platform awaiting a down 
Loo Dillon against Major Delmar OTer any ) \'^„VLaL, ' 

the positions destroyed all team work and the 
Shattuck team, realizing that they had the game 
in hand, played listlessly. 

%' Oarleton Downs Hamllne Medics. 
The Hamllne Medics were unable to make any 

headway against the Carleton team at Northfield 
Saturday anflT went down in defeat 34 to 0. 
Carleton tried a hew man a t quarter, McCarthy, 
and he played fast ball thruout the game. 

SUICIDE FOILS OPPONENTS. 
New York, Oct. 2*.—Wrenching himself 

from the grasp of two men who had di
vined his purpose and seized him, an uni
dentified man today flung himself under 
a-Third avenue elevated train at Forty-
second street and was crushed to death is 
the presence of scores of people, who 

At Owatonna—Pillsbury 18, Minneapolis alum* 
ni 5. 

At Prairie du Cbien, Wis.—Boscobel 0, Prairi* 
du Chien 0. 

At Winona—Winona high 11, Red Wing high 0, 
At Huron, S. D.—Huron high 21. Brooking* 

second team 0. 
At Stillwater—Clintons, St. Paul. 10. A. A. 

A.. Stillwater, 0. White Bear 5. St. Croix &, 
Avons of St. Paul 0. Prison City team, 10. 

At Iowa Falls, Iowa—Iowa Falls high 18, 
Nevada 6. 

At River Falls. Wis.—River Falls normal 88, 
New Richmond high 0. 

At Wabasha—Wabasha high 6, Lake City, 
high 5. 

At Eau Claire, Wis.—Eau Claire high 54, Hiid. 
son high 0. 

At Aberdeen, S. D.—Aberdeen high 52, Water, 
town 0. 

At Wlndom—Windom high 33, St. Jamea 
high 0. 

At Dodge Center—Dodge Center high 11, Ken. 
jfon high 5. 

At Hutchinson—Hutchinson high 17, City 
team 0. 

At Ladysmith, Wis.—Barron high 11, Lady* 
6mith 0. " 

At Red Lake Falls—Red Lake Falls 58, Fos*. 
ton 0. 

At Wahpeton. S. D.—Wahpeton A. C. 1% 
Red River Valley university O. 

At Ortonville—Ortonville 12, Appletoa 0. 

TWO VIEWPOINTS. 
Philadelphia Press. 

Mr. Iloamley—I had a cream about you last 
night. Miss Uechis. I dreamed that you ana 
I were married, and— 

Miss Pecbis—Well, well. Isn't i t funny hoqj 
ciicumfrtances alter cases? 

Mr. Iloamley—How do you mean? 
Miss Pechis—Well, that wouldn't have been 

a dream' if I had had i t . I t would have been. % 
nightmare. 

town train. 

mm^y: • - . . » « £ # « « & jrffe 
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Three.and a Half Days to California, 
The Bock Island System offers- the 

quickest tourist car service between 
the Twin Cities and Los Angeles. A, 
tourist car * leaves Minneapolis every 
Wednesday at 9:10 a.m., arriving at 
Los Angreies the following Saturday. 

Send for one of our folders "Across 
the Continent in a Tourist Car." If> 
tells you all about the trip. , Address 
A. L. Steece, City Passenger Agent, 323 
Nicollet avenue, Minneapolis, Miriw. ; 


